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at any time command the presence of two dervishes to set-
tle a dispute between them. At his death, Jaffa ceased to
be a centre of dervish power. His little son will probably
succeed him as sheikh, but no power of natural heredity
can make him a murshid.
If genuine piety be a requisite for a murshid, the late
Abu-'l-Huda, prominent among the members of *Abd-el»
Hamid's famous or rather infamous camarilla could hardly
lay claim to the title. His rise, however, from the state of a
poor, wandering dervish to a position of such authority over
the Refa'lyeh of Turkey that he has been called their su-
preme sheikh was due to the possession of certain dynamic
qualities that alone make a murshid possible. His father,
a humble sheikh of the R.efa/lyeh, and also a descendant of
the founder, lived not far from, Aleppo. Initiated as a poor
young man into the order, Abu-'l-Huda became at first a
faqir, going about chanting and jingling his tambourine.
Later he was summoned to Constantinople, where his beauti-
ful voice brought him into general notice. Having established
his reputation as a holy man with the Prince 'Abd-el-Hamld
by eating a live serpent in his presence, he was appointed
his imam, or private chaplain, preaching every Friday and
interpreting his master's dreams. It was by his suggestion,
so it is affirmed, on excellent authority/ that Midhat Pasha
raised 'Abd-el-Hamid to the throne. The influence gained
over the sultan secured to him a control of religious affairs
second only to that of the Sheikh-el-Islam himself. He
became known as the sultan's astrologer. In temporary
affairs also the sultan sought his advice. Through him as-
pirants for the office of minister, qadhi (judge), even grand-
vizier, would find their best means of approach. All of this
suggests the source of his wealth, reputed to be enormous;
but it should be added that great also was his generosity.
The relations of these two masterful spirits were riot al-
ways smooth, for sometimes the dervish and the sultan
1 Tins account is based mainly on an interview, found in the last
"Journal'7 of Dr. OurtiHS (No. XIX), which he had with a notable of
Jerusalem, who had been deputy to the first parliament of 'Abd-el-
fiamid.

